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.
Thus it happened that early the

I next morning Mr. Hale received a
jtelephone message from his stenog-
rapher. asking permission to stay
away until noon explaining that

iher aunt was worse and that a con-
' sultation was to be held at once,

j "1 do not see how 1 can spare
! you," Mr. Hale objected. "I would

: suggest that you come down as usual,
and return at the noon-hour to as-
certain how your relative it."

"Very well," Agnes answered.
But her heart was hot within her

las she hurried downtown. She was
j late, for she had taken for granted
her employer's consent to her ab-

sence. He was out when she en-
j tered the office, and Mr. Bainbridge
i was at Mr. Hale's desk,

i "Hale will be back in a little
| while," Bainbridge explained. "He

1 was called out unexpectedly, so I
; offered to go over some of his mail

! and answer such letters as I can
jduring his absence. This happens to
jbe my easy day."

"I see." she said, closing the door
jand seating herself at her machine.
| He dictated several letters, then
| rising, crossed the room and stood by

I her chair.
lIE CALLS 11Ell "AGNES."

"Agnes!" he said. He had never
before called her by her first name

| and she looked up in surprise. The
i expression in his eyes that she had
seen once before the expression

; that made her feel as If she were l>e-
! ing hypnotized held her now.

"What?" she breathed.
"Hale has told me of your new

! trouble," the man went on. "So there
is to be a consultation with a spe-

cialist and more money to be paid
I out! Poor, little girl!"

"Don't!" she exclaimed. putting
' her hand to her throat as if to check
! the contraction that came at the
j sound of his compassionate words,

i "Don't pity me! I can't stand it
! just now."

"I know! I know!" he soothed,
j"And Hale was a brute to drag you

: down here when you were so anxious.
I And I can do so little! Yet. dear?
II can help you by my friendship, my
I affection. Det me be something more
than your employer. liet me tell you
how much I care for you!"

He bent over her. and his hot
breath was against her face, while his
heavy hand rested on her shoulder.
At the personal contact she sprang
from him.

j "No?no!" she exclaimed. "You
. are my employer, and that only. Oh.
I don't know what you are talking
about. Please"

The door opened and Bainbride,
turning, faced Mr. Hale as he en-
tered. The change in his voice made
the girl catch her breath.

"Ah, Hale." said the junior mem-
ber of the firm. "I am glad you've

i come. Poor Miss Morley is quite up-
i set about her aunt. I was just telling
I her that she is foolish to be so anx-
ious, and that the best thing for her
to do is to forget her worry in her

| work. Now that you are here, I will
leave her with you."

And before Agnes could realize
I what had happened. Bainbridge had
i gone out of the office, and she was
| alone with her employer.

1 (To Be Continued.)

CHAPTER XLVII. ,
(Copyright, 1916, Star Company). I
Agnes drew a long breath of relief ;

i*s she went home at the end of an

hour and a half in Sir. Bainbridge s
apartment.. Nobody could have been

kinder or more considerate than tins

man had been. When at halt-past -
nine she had told him that she must >
not stay any later this evening, he .
had made no demur.

"I always have something cold to
drink In "the Icebox," lie had said.

"Won't you have a glass ot" demon-

ade ?or something of that sort?'
"Oh, no; thank you!" she had re-.

plied. "I am not thirsty."
? When can you come again . he ]

asked. "You know 1 want to get;
ahead with this work as rapidly as,
possible."

Four evenings during that first |
week found her in HasbrooU Bain-
bridge's library. The copying did not j
progress fast, for it was tedious and

difficult to decipher some ot" the j
quaint characters. Often the man :
and girl would puzzle for some min- j
utes over a single sentence.

The discussions thus aroused made i
the pair feel better acquainted than |
they had been before. Yet when they
met at the office. Bainbiidge's man- j
ner was what it had always been in
public?gravely polite.

It was when she had been doing ?
evening work for over two weeks that
Agnes, returning home about 10

o'clock one night, was met at the j
door of her apartment by Miss Wat-
son.

"Oh, I am so glad you have come!" I
the nurse exclaimed. "Your aunt is
worse, und I want you to telephone
for the doctor quickly, please." j

After Agnes had run out to the f
drugstore and summoned Dr. Martin, j
she asked Miss Watson a tremulous!
question.

"Did you have to wait long for me ;
?I mean, could I have done anything j
for auntie had I come earlier?"

"Nothing." the nurse assured her. I
"This attack came on just before you ;
got in."
SHE HAS A BITE TO EAT

Anxious as she was, Agnes felt i
comforted at this bit of Information. I
This evening, for the first time, she
had lingered for a few minutes after
she had stopped her copying to eat'
a sandwich and drink a glass of
ginger ale in Mr. Bainbridge's lux-
uriously-appointed diningroom. Her
companion had taken a high ball.

The cool evenings of early Septem- ;
ber were here now; she had walked
rapidly to her destination after an
unusually light dinner, and the ex-
ercise had made her hungry. She
had enjoyed the brief period of re-
laxation and the frugal repast, but
the memory of it troubled her con-
science. lest her aunt had suffered
longer than was necessary because
of the niece's self-indulgence. Hence
her sensation of relief at the nurse's
reply.

But graver fears were awakened
when Dr. Martin arrived. He had
hoped that all was going well with
the patient, but now a consultation
could be deferred no longer, he de-
clared. A specialist was communicat- ,
ed with and made an appointment to j
meet Dr. Martin the following fore- j
noon. 1

TURK
| Mildly and Healthfully
\u25a0 Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair

Color Restorer is the original prep-
\u25a0 aration for safely and quickly re-
,l storing the natural color to gray,

\u25a0 faded and bleached hair in a few
days. Leaves the hair clean, fluffy

M and natural.
Free Trial Package and special

\u25a0 comb. Test it on a lock of hair.
11 This test will prove more than any-
H .thing we could say in an advertise-

meat. Write now and be sure to tell
the original color before it turned eray. Was It
black, dark brown, med:um brown or lightbrown?
Regular SI.OO size at your druggist's, or Iwi:i fiil
your order direct. Clever imitators, not being
able to imitate the preparation itself, have copied
our labels altrost word for word. To ba safe
and sure, remember the name.
Mary T. Cokhnai i, Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn

HOW A DOCTOR
CURES CROUP IN

HIS OWN HOME
In every home, especially where there

are children, the need of some simple,
safe and reliable household remedy is
always felt. Accidents, colds, coughs
and minor sicknesses are always occur-
ring whet the assistance of a physician
is not always available at once. In
such casi-s many parents have found
Wonderoil, a wonderful old-fashionfd
medication, to till just the long-felt
want.

Dr. W. B. Macßain, of Dayton. Ohio,
writes: "We would not be without
Wonderoil in our home and it has sav-
ed our boy from many a bad night
with cold and croup."

H. B. Hano, Hoosac School. Hooslck.N. Y? writes: "I have used Wonderoiland find it excels all other cures tor
cold in the head, catarrh, and nasal
troubles. I have also used it for piles,
find it a quick remedy, and find others
say the same. Anybody in doubt of its
value write to me at the above ad-
dress."

Wonderoil is made from a physician's
prescription and Is now beinß dispens-
ed by Geo. A. Gorpas and other good
drugrgists everywhere.?Advertisement.

Fashion's Choice jritoL
A soft, refined, _

pearly -white ap- n i * sfHfirpearance. the fgzri , ?

choice of Ladies of iVjp\ LSociety, is readily XVj&K \
obtained by the N

use of /

Gouraud's 12 / f /\u25a0' a\
Orientall

Cream
Refreshing 'and healing to the sldn. The

: perfect, non-greasy liquid face cream. Use
iton the hands. Removes discoloration*

Sand 1 Oe. for trlat all*
FERD. T. HOPKINS &SON. New Verk City

\u25a0rV FUNERAL DIRECTOR TTI
I AND CHBAIHER.' U

1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

DAINTY COSTUME
WORN IN BOUDOIR

Dressing Jacket of Sheer Ma-
terials Worn With Modish

Fancy Petticoats

By MAY MANTON

Here is a very dainty and attractive
costume to wear in the seclusion of one's
own room. It is thoroughly comfortable
and satisfactory and it is pretty and be-
coming. It is quite correct for the break-
fast that is taken before joining the
family, and it can be worn at any time
when an hour of rest is in progress. The
jacket is a very eimple one with a be-
coming collar and with a peplum that can
be made straight or pointed at the lower
edge. The petticoat is one of the new
ones, flaring prettily and gracefully, and
is adapted both to silk and to lingerie
materials.

For the medium size the jacket will
require, yards of material 27 inches
wide, 35-g yards 36 or 3 yards 41, with
2 yards of lace banding and vards
of edging. For the petticoat will be
needed, 5 yards of material 27 inches wide,
7>\i yards 36 or yards <l4. with
yards of embroidery 16 inches wide.

1 he pattern of the jacket No. gaol is
cut in sizes from 34 to inches bust
measure, and of the petticoat No. 8951
in sizes from 24 to 34 inrhes waist mea-
sure. They will he mailed to any address
by the Fashion Derailment of this ;>*pcr,
cii ;ccci£l of iiftccii ecuta lui

sovetynsuranee
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Copyright, 1914, by tb- Bobbs-Morrill Co.

(Continued From Yesterday?) j
"I am delighted to meet your lord-'

ship," said he to Harrowby. "Knew j
your father, the earl, very well at one I
time. Had business dealings with him
?often. A man after my own heart.
Always ready to take a risk. I trust
you left him well?"

"Quite, thank you," I.ord Harrowby
Bnswered. "Although he will insist
on playing polo. At his age, eighty-
two, it is a dangerous sport."

Mr. Jephson smiled.
"Still taking chances," he said. "A

plendid old gentleman. I understand
that you, Lord Ilarrowby, have a prop-
osition to malTe to me as an underwrit-
tr."

They sat down. Alas, if Mr. Burke,
who compiled the well known "Peer-
age." could have seen Lord Harrowby
then what distress would have been
his! For a most unlordly flush again
mantled that British cheek. A '
tnan wa* supremely rattled.

"I will try to explain," said his
lordship, gulping a plebeian gulp. "My !
affairs have been for some time in
rather a chaotic state. Idleness?the j
life of the town?you gentlemen will j
understand. Naturally it has been sug-
gested to me that Iexchange my name j
and title for the millions of gome Amer- 1
lean heiress. I have always violently j
objected to any such plan. I?l couldn't I
quite bring myself to do any such low !
trick as that. And then?a few mouths j
ago on the continent?l met a girl"?

He paused.
"I'm not a clever chap, really," he ;

went on. "I'm afraid I cannot describe
her to you. Spirited?charming"? j
He looked toward the youngest of the !
trio. "You at least understand," he
finished.

Mr. Minot leaned back in his chair :
and smiled a most engaging smile.

"Perfectly," ho said.
"Thank you," went on Lord Harrow - !

by in all seriousness. "It was only in-'
cidental. quite irrelevant, that this;
young woman happened to be very l
wealthy. I fell desperately in love. I
am still in that?er?pleasing state.
The young lady's name, gentlemen, is ;
Cynthia Meyrick. She is the daughter I
of Spencer Meyrick, whose fortune has,!
I believe, been accumulated in oil." j

Mr. Thacker's eyebrows rose respect-
fully.

"A week from next Tuesday," said
Lord Harrowby solemnly, "at San i
Marco, on the east coast of Florida,;
this young woman and I are to be
married."

"And what." asked Owen Jephson,

"is your proposition''"
Lord Harrowby shifted nervously 1&

his chair.
"I say we are to be married," he con-'

tiuued. "But are we? That is the
nightmare that haunts me. A slip.!
My?er?creditors coming down on me. j
And, far more important, the dreadful.
agony of losing t he dearest woman in
the world."

"What could happen?" Mr. Jephson
wanted to know.

"Did I say the young woman was vi-
vacious?" inquired Lord Harrowby. |
"She Is?a thousand girls in one. Some j
untoward happening and she might
change her mind in a flash."

Silence within the room; outside the j
roar of New York and the clatter of j
the inevitable riveting machine mak-
ing its points relentlessly.

"That," said Lord Harrowby slowly,
"is what I wish you to insure ms j
against, Mr. Jephson."

"You mean"?
"I mean the awful possibility of Missi

Cynthia Meyrick's changing her mind."
Again silence, save for the riveting i

machine outside, and three men look- j
ing unbelievingly at on% another.

"Of course," his lordship went on
hastily, "it is understood that I per-;
sonally am very eager for this wedding |
to take place. It is understood that in j
the interval before the ceremony I shall

"Wall, say £100,000," suggested his
lordship.

do all in my power to keep Miss Mey
rick to her present Intention. Should
the marriage be abandoned because ol
any net of mine I would be ready t<
forfeit eU cla'ins on BoytTs,"

Mr. Thacker recovered- his breatt
! and bis voice at one and tbe same
j time.

?Treposterousr' he snorted. "Bee
ging your ship's pardon, you can
not expect hard headed business men
to listen seriously to any such propo
sition ns that Tushery, sir, tushery!
Speaking as tbe American representa-

tive of Boyd's"?
"One moment," interrupted Mr. Jeph

sou. In bis eyes shone a queer light?-
n light such as one might expect to
find in the eyes of Peter Pan, the boy

who never grew up. '"One moment,
please. What sum bad you in mind,
Lord Harrowby?"

"Well, say £100,000." suggested his
lordship. "I realize that my proposi
tion is fantastic. I really admitted as
much. But"?

"One hundred thousand pounds."
Mr. Jephson repeated it thoughtfully.
"I should have to charge your lordship

J a rather high rate. As high as 10 per
| eent."

Lord Harrowby seemed to be in the
throes of mental arithmetic.

| "I am afraid," he said finally, "I
1 could not afford one hundred thousand
at that rate. But I could afford?sev-

i snty-flve thousand. Would that be
satisfactory. Mr. Jephson?"

j "Jephson!" cried Mr. Thacker wildly.
| "Are you mnd? Do you realize" ?

| "I realize everything, Thacker,'' said
I Jepbson caJmly. "I have your lord-1
j ship's word that the young lady is at

present determined on this alliance?

; And that you will do all in your power
j to keep her to her intention?"

! "You have my word," said Lord Har-
| rowby. "If you should care to tele-
graph"?

j "Your word is sufficient," said Jeph-

| son. "Mr. Minot, will you be kind
i enough to bring me a policy blank?"
| "See here, Jephson," foamed Thacker.
! "What if this thing should get into the
newspapers? We'd be the laughing-

stock of the business world."
"It mustn't," said Jephson coolly.

"Itmight!"roared Thacker.
| Mr. Minot arrived witti a blank pol-

; Icy, and Mr. Jepbson sat down at the
I young man's desk.
| For a time there was no sound In
i the room save the scratching of two

i pens, while Mr. Thacker gazed open
mouthed at Mr. Minot and Mr. Minot

I light heartedly smiled back. Then Mr.
Jephson reached for a blotter,

j "I shall attend to the London end of
this when I reach there five days

| hence," be said. "Perhaps I can find
! another underwriter to share the risk
i with me."

As the door closed upon the noble-
-1 man Mr. Thacker turned explosively on
i his friend from oversea,
j "Jephson," he thundered, "you're an

I idiot! A rank unmitigated idiot!"
; The Peter Pan light was bright in
| Jephson's eyes.

"So new," he half whispered. "So
original! Bless the boy's heart. I've

jbeen waiting forty years for a proposi-

i tion like that."
1 "Do you realize," Thacker cried,
j"that £75,000 of your good money de-
pends on tbe honor of Lord Harrow-

jby?"

"I do," returned Jephson. "And I
| would not be concerned if it were ten

times that sum. I know the breed.
| Why, once?ami you. Thacker, would

; have called me nn idiot on that occa-

I sion, too?l Insured his father against

j the loss of a polo game by a team on

J which the earl was playing. And be
played like the devil?the earl did?won

1 the game himself. Ah, 1 know the
; breed."
? "Oh, well," sighed Thacker, "I won't

I argue. But one thing is certain, Jeph-
j son. You can't go back to England
j now. Your place is In San Marco with

I one hand on the rope that rings tbe
| weddiug bells."
i Jephson shook his great bald head.

"No," he said. "I must return today.
!It Is absolutely necessary. My Inter-

ests In San Marco are in the hands of
j Providence."
j Mr. Thacker walked the floor wildly.

"Providence needs help In handling
! a woman," he protested. "Miss Mey-
rlck must not change her mind. Some
one must see that she doesn't If you
can't go yourself"? He paused, reflect-
ing. "Some young man, active, ca-

I pable"?

j Mr. Richard Minot had risen from
his chair and was moving softly to-

j ward his overcoat. Looking over his
I shoulder, he beheld Mr. Thacker's keen
jeyes upon him.

| "Just going out to lunch," he said
jguiltily.

I "Sit down, Richard," remarked Mr.
jThacker, with decision.

I Mr. Minot sat, the dread of lome-
! thing impending in his heart.
I Mr. Thacker wheeled dramatically
! nnd faced bis young assistant.

"Richard," he ordered, "go to San
Marco. Go to San Marco and see to it
that Miss Cynthia Meyrlck does not
change her mind."

A gone feeling shot through Mr. Mi-
not in the vicinity of bis stomach. It
was possible that he really needed that
lunch.

"Yes, sir," he said faintly. "Of
course it's up to me to do anytblnc
you say. Ifyou Insist I'll go, but"-

"But what, Richard?"
I
I

i [To be continued.]
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MUST MOBILIZE LABOR
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 14.

rhe Cologne Gazette says it cannot
further doubt that the necessity more
and more becomes apparent to mo-
bilize the labor of tbe German people [
In the interest of the war. Coercion

I

ANew and

Tempting

| as the name

I Delicious, long-
I lasting. The

j W third of the
V Wrigley trio of

refreshing con-

PplP' fections.

srfk breath, appetite
and digestion.

Don't forget

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

FUNERAL OF C. O. KIRACOFE
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 14. Fu-

neral services will be held here to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock tor
Clifford O. Kiraeofe, aged 39 years,
who died at his home in Harrisburg,
after several day3* illness of pneumo-
nia, in the First United Brethren
Church, the Rev. E. C. B. Castle, offi-
ciating, assisted by the Rev. Dr. W. H.
Washinger, of Chambersburg. Burial
will be made in the Chestnut Hill
Cemetery. Mr. Kiraeofe was a former
resident of Mechanicsburp. He was
station master for the Cumberland
Valley railroad at Harrisburg. His
wife and three children survive:
George, Clifford, Jr., and John.

ANNIVERSARY OF CHURCH
Annville, Pa., Nov. 14. On Sun-

day the United Brethren Church ob-
served the fourth anniversary of the
dedication of their edifice by a special
arranged service. A. S. Kreidcr, chair-
man of the building committee ad-
dressed the congregation in the morn-
ing. In the evening the pastor, the
Rev. B. F. Daugherty delivered an an-
niversary 3ermon.

LUTHER LEAGUE MEETING
Shiremanstown, Pa., Nov. 14. ?The

weekly meeting of the Luther League
will be held to-morrow evening at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Shee-
ly in East Main street.

I Dry, Hoarse or Painful f

i
Coughs Quickly

Ended

Home-Hide Remedy that STP f"ion 92 ?Dor* the Work (
Thoroughly.

The prompt and positive action of this
simple, inexpensive home-made remedy in
quickly healing the inflamed or swollen
membranes of the throat, chest or bron-
chial tubes and breaking up tight
coughs, has caused it to be used in more
homes than any other cough remedy.
Under its healing, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling in
throat stops and vou get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual throat and
chest colds are conquered by it in 24
hours or less. Nothing better for bron-
chitis, hoarseness, croup, whooping
cough, bronchial asthma or wintex
coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup
pour ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth), into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar svrup
and shake thoroughly. You then have
a full pint?a family supply?of a much
better cough syrup than you could buy
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, combined with guaiacol
and is known the world over for its
promptness, ease and certainty in over-
coming stubborn coughs and chest colds.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist 'for "2Yj ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
natisfaction or nwnev promptlv refunded
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lad.

regarding male labor Is certain, tlia
ewspaper adds, but female labor will
be voluntary. The Lokal Anzeiger
says that after the settlement ot' the
Question of labor the discussion of war
aims will be permitted, with restric-
tions prohibiting party and class strife
and attacks on neutrals.

CAMP CURTIN
TRUST COMPANY

V
Sixth and- Maclay Streets

Mortgages taken on improved real estate.

If you intend to purchase property, we invite

you to confer with our officers. TJiey will
cheerfully assist and advise you.

Coal That Insures House Comfort!
The coal that burns through and through?the coal that is {

heat-giving fuel from solid to fine ash is the coal that in- ]
sures house-comfort during the winter months?and that is !
the nutshell story of Montgomery coal. It costs no more than (
inferior grades?it goes farther. Order your winter supply now. |

J. B. MONTGOMERY I
600?Either Phone. Third and Chestnut Streets {

Workmen's Compensation
Act Blanks

W are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blank*
made necessary by the Workmen'* Compensation Act which took
effect January 1. Let ua hear from you promptly as the law re-
quires that you should now have theae blanks in your possession.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing? Binding?Designing?Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.
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